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Backgroundv Widespread loss of native
grasslands
v Reconstruction philosophies
DNC

High Diversity

v Uncertainties remain in
USFWS
v

STRUCTURED DECISION
Science needs exist in
reconstruction
process
MAKING
Workshop

v COST-EFFECTIVE but meet
RECONSTRUCTION GOALS

v Widespread interest in topic
v How do we address this
problem collectively and best
inform practitioners?

SDM Workshop #1 –an Overview
Clarifies a problem and
identifies next steps
v Discussions
v Careful, thoughtful,
structured, approach to
problem solving
v iterative

v Participants
v Varied in affiliation,
experience level, skill-set

SDM Workshop #1 –an Overview
Problem Statement:
v What is the most costeffective way to
establish and manage
prairie reconstructions?
v Are we meeting our
reconstruction goals
and objectives?
v Limitations and
challenges related to
prairie reconstruction

v Outcomes
v Overarching
uncertainties
v Recommendation to
form PRIAT

Overarching Uncertainties
1. Does a high-cost planting regime that meets objectives lead to
a lower-cost, long-term management regime?
2. How do the abiotics of a reconstruction site (soil chemistry,
seed bank, etc.) affect the reconstruction outcome?
3. What are the best post-planting management techniques and
should I be using them to ensure a successful prairie
reconstruction at minimal cost?
4. How much diversity is enough for a sustainable prairie? How
diverse can we make a prairie with the least amount of money
(lowest cost)?

Outcomes: PRIAT, subgroups, and
all-members
vWhat is PRIAT ?
• Prairie Reconstruction Initiative
Advisory Team
• Formed to continue process while
keeping within the full intent of the
Workshop – CHARTER developed
Feb. 2014
• 23 members: Public and private
agency land managers/biologists,
researchers, members of other
organizations/different
responsibilities
• Leadership Team
• Subgoups

• All-members group (+15)
• Interested, but participate at
lesser level

• Nearly 40 people involved in some
way

Managing PRIAT BUSINESS
vMonthly conference
calls/meeting minutes
vProject Record
vCharter
vSharepoint site
vEmails
vFace-to-face meetings
(when possible)
vQuarterly webinars for
all-members (and
beyond)

PRIAT- philosophies
and scope
v Purpose - to identify and take steps to resolve uncertainties in
the process of prairie reconstruction so that efforts are costeffective and meet management objectives.
v Seek a greater understanding of the functions, drivers, limitations of
prairie reconstruction
v Further refine and determine whether underlying objectives are the
underpinnings of all prairie reconstructions
v Investigate problems through scientific experimentation,
documentation, field visits, literature searches, and protocol
development/application
v Cooperation and Communication are KEY

v Subgroups formed to tackle low-hanging fruit
v Needs identified during the workshop or subsequent discussions

Subgroups and Associated
Projects
v Develop a prairie literature
database
v Showcase/discuss prairie
reconstructions at various sites
across the project area
v Develop a tool to collect
standardized information during the
reconstruction process
v Prairie Reconstruction Database

v Conduct a Retrospective Analysis to
predict the success of a prairie
reconstruction
v Current research project

v Develop monitoring protocols to
assess prairie reconstruction
success
v Related to the database and
research project

QUOTES
“Looking around the
room at all the flip-chart
lists, it’s amazing how
much our managers
have to do and think
about, related to prairie
reconstruction!”

QUOTES
“There have been many,
many discussions about
various aspects of
reconstructions, but few
conversations like this
one are trying to pull all
the steps into one picture
of success.”

